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WEDNESDAY, SEPT'R 18, 1867

FOR JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT:

Bon. GEORGE SHABSWOOD, of Phila.

To the DemocracthCity and
County of

yLanofcaste er.
in pUrsuance of a resolution adopted at a

Meetingof theDemocratic CountyCommittee,

held on Saturday, August 81st the Democratic
voters of Lancaster city anti county are re-

quested to meet in the several Warauf the

City, arid in the different Boroughs and Town-
ships of the County, on SATURDAY, the 21st

day or SEk'TEMBER, to elect not less than

three nor more than five delegates to represent

such district in thegeneral Democratic County

Convention, to be held on WEDNESDAY, the

25th day of SEPTEMBER, at 11 o'clock A. M.,

inFulton Hall Inthe City ofLancaster, for the
purpose of nominating a ticket to be supported

at the ensuing October election.
The Chairmanwould most earnestly urge the

Democrats of the different districts, to effect a
thorough organization of the party for the

Pending campaign, by the in:mediate forms,-
Lion of :ineffective working club iu each dis-

trict.
Township Commaties are requested to give

early and general notice of the time and place

of meeting for the election of delegates.

A. J. STEINMAN, Chairman.
B. J. WOHANN, Secretary.

Supplement to the Weekly Intelllgeneer.

A pressure of real estate, and other
advertising, which we can not refuse
compels us to issue a large Supplement
to the WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER. We

are forced to do that, or to deprive our
subscribers of the usual variety of read-

ing inciter. The large and constantly
increasing circulation of the WEEKLY
INTELLI(iENCER makes it an advertis-
ing medium second to none in the in-
terior of Pennsylvania. A glance at
our columns will show that persons de-
siring to sell real estate, and other ad-

vertisers are aware of that fact.
We shall continue to issue ,a supple-

ment until after the election.

Address Willie Der.1.34,1111fr State Central
(:Omni ittee.

DPMot EAT IC ST'A E COM M 11-TEE ROOMS,
No. 730 SANSOM STREET,

I'llI r.ALW:A.IIIIA, seta. 11th,

To the people of remiSllfrania:
The Radicals 1111(21111A to evade the prac-

tical issues or the ottovn,, ttnit to deltule
you into the support of their candidate's.

They alone lire accountable for the pros-
tration of• your business interests. They
have deliberately sacrificed them in order
to place in the hands of Souther❑ Negroes,
the balance of power in the Republic and
tints preserve their own rule. More than
two years have passed since peace was re-

stored, and we still look in vain Ibr in-

creased products front the South to aid tts

in paying the interest on our debt, and. for
111,1. prosperous elisionarc to buy our

woolen, iron and other manufactures.
Instead or receiving aid to pay our debt,

we are taxed to In:tint:tin a freedmen's
bureau awl .1 standing tunny in the South.
Instead prospontosoo ,tootor, to increase

our trade, every business interest lan-
gluisl7 es.

1:;1,1i,a1 inisumnagetitont, n negt:o policy,
:old I oxtravug:tlico, \reighd.wn

:11111 ri,ource!:.

Tho tchnle exptflpie \\',l
1,0) 111111 n-11:111 111.11-

How:, svi,ll,l in 11 is 1,11111:lied by 010

Tr,,k.sury both I'iuy

pr.i• ON Of 'WI We. TO giVe the Nvgro the

lo.vor I'lllt. 11,, 1110121. 0re, mist. lIIP 11:11i011
nnimally thirhy this alumna,
l'olitotvivanta 's shat to is al lout ono-tenth,

and yoter industry ititt ,t toutually pay titre()

million, or thtllars to support a policy that

clo,tt, your NV1,4)14.11 111111 S ,toits your
Ihcloro•.,

In misnutnageineut
e :ma extravaenuee :Ire the rule

under I ielneerntle lei\ttl the

amount a 1111111.'y 311/111,1)Elatell and ez

1112111641, in,lrprnrlcrd to/ iamb,' ((lilt ~n,

e.rprimes, lIS shoxvil hy the Treas
nry, NINE Ill'Nl/ILED :\\ll NINE'I'Y

1m1.1..11t5. In ISUI,
rtitehity (he mime i(cias, the Itudicitl , np
proprintoil Hire(

hundred:mil seventy-nine
I thr, set ate. lit

expeuileil
live hundred

doll:u:v, and in IKGU, hie, /he'
11,11S, they niiiimprinted awl expended T‘vi

NI/ rpm.-

LAIt.. The reluprts of Ow Auditor (7.11,•ral

show 'l.lwso provo that IN SIX

\'l•:.\It: OF It.\lili•.\l. RULE, VI)l'It

EN IIAVE MIME TH.\ N 1)01'10.1:1

Tilo 111011 \VIIi) 11111,4 \VaSiell y,lll

11111151.11111,, pritlti or choir loyoity
,m(1 would 11minto11 their 11111

111,00 11, public treasury 113, fixing youl

attention upon other issues, Von aro op
pressed by taxation through internal l'ON't.

11114' 1111,1 caller 11111(.111 as. 110 011111
people ever were. IL takezz front .7;011 yeti,
legitimate profits awl gives you no cos
tumors. It compels you to stop mntutlSle
toting and to discharge your wort:wen
four goods remain. 1111.111111 null you
0111,1111.iV1, 1,1111.01*. (. 1111 1011 cxpool relit'
1111111 this winkling taxation, so long a.

those onorincals expenditures continue
Italie(' eau 011Iy COlllO through economy it
pullia itirairsot reduction in your expenses
awl thll diseliarge of corrupt nod extrava
gaol officials.

i I iS their 111111)0SO to viulatc the great
principle, " that each State has the right to
determine the qualiticatiot,s;of its own elec-
tors." and give the negroes l'ennsylvanin
the halanott of 'Hover between the two gru nt
political parties. Negro suffrage is to be
forted upon you by Congressional enact -

numt, and your " Supreme Court. is to tee'
platted in harmony" with that law, by
eleeling Judge IVilliants, who isrelied upon
to decide that the negro is entitled Itt a right
which you anti your organic haws deny
hint. In the :tt-Itstattt or the I'uilod tit less
in .1 uI y last, the recognized lustier or the
Radicals of this State, voted to proceed to
consider a hill that \vas introduced by \Vll-
son or •Atitsslichusetts, to t?lrecl this infamous
purpose.

I)l,:lult.Vl'S I'ENNSYLV.VNIA !

Lot the result in California
1•1•1113Wiill exerliun, \Viirk is Ili be 110111., 11111

.IPiet 11111St (10‘i1. Committees may plan ain

order, but tht result depends upon your
selves. I ndivit al ellort is the road to vio
tory. S./ your in. I_, door, encourage him
tiring him lo.the polls. l'erfoot your organ
izations. Block your wardsand townships
Subdivide the labor and perform it will
energy.

PITSS IWIIII . upon your adversaries I
real issups nt the campaign. Demand
them that they shall answer:

Are youjor t,e ttfitriiutt the Radical leg
thut de.viroys our be.siroors owl closes r
workshops, mills rind tetories, le, give
negro the /parolee of power:l

Arc you la' or against rontinord rorri

lion, Hamm, inctgeineut (turf e.rt Pet rn.gu

Are ,.y4for or against conceding to 0
the P,ight 10 allow the m'gro

pwi+ my/vont:ft
Comptlu or the Democratic State Cent

NN
'YAM A. WALLACE, Chairman

A-Neu Assessed?
Look to the\Niessment lists Demo-

crats. Do not t\st to anything less
than an absolute 4! ainty that you are
regularly and duly\\mmessed. Go and
see to the matter for `ourself. Num-bers of men "fluallY Josethelr vote byneglecting this Important muter. Weneed every Dethocratic vote to swell themajority fur Judge .iliarswood. TheImportance of a signal ret,..ke U, Diu
Radical revolutionists cannot be over-
estimated. Be sure that you are dulyassessed, and that your neighbor at-
tends to the matter.

THE .E.vpresx never even alluded to
the action of the National Labor con-
vention at Chicago, in which the
Republican Congressman Kuykendall
introduced a resolution which was
unanimously passed, demanding the
taxation of government bonds. All the
other Republican papers in this State
have been equally silent. The taxation
of all such bonds is openly advocated
by the Republicans of the Northwest.
le that repudiation, or not?

The Reaction.
The change of twenty thousand each

n the comparatively small votes of the
States of Maine and California, is ex-
tremely significant. It is an early and
startling symptom of the deep reaction'
id sentiment now ,progressing among
the people. Ifit is followed in thesame
proportion throughout the country, it
will produce apolitical revolution with-
out example in our history. It can be
explained on no tea-pot theory of ob-
noxious nominations here and local
issues there, for manyobnoxious nomi-
nations and local issueshave been made
by and •with the Republicans for five
years past, without any such result.
The cause of the convulsion, which
shakes at once the shores of the Atlan-
tic and the Pacific, will befourid deeper
and more pervading, and must be sought
for in national measures and the works
of national politicians. ('an we find
any adequate cause for it there?

The year 1867 has witnessed greater
outrages upon our system of free gov-
ernment than any that ever preceded it.
In the language of our representative,
a Federal Congress deliberately repudi-
ated the Constitution its members were
sworn to support, and governed the
country outside of its fundamental law.
This Congress strippel the President of
the powers vested in him by the Con-
stitution, and threatened to depose him
because he protested against its usurpa•
dons. This Congress organized mili-
tary despotisms over one-third of the
territory of the Republic, wiped out the
rights and governments of tell States,
awl set tics tgraut.l over their people.
At least two ol the tyrants ruled their
subjects with rods of iron, subverting

courts and governMentH, enacting and
repealing laws, and defyingthe judicial
process of the United States, and re-

ceived the spcciu I llut Ls of Congress

lor their services. This same Congress

provided that the government of the
tell Southern States should pass out of
the hands of its satraps into the control
of a degraded and barbarous race, and
to that end at once enfranchised the ne-

groes and disfranchised the most intelli-
gent whites. This Congress atteinpted
Lo perpetuate the rule of a political
party, Icy establishing negro supremacy
at the South, and so adjusting the !ad-
duce of power iu the Union as to give
the negro South control of the whole.

Upon these usurpationsCongress piled
repeated insults to the superior race of
the country. Personal and social equal-
ity were given to blacks at the point of

the bayonet. At the seat of government
blacks excluded whites front the voting
places, or whites were compelled to

follow mytoes to the polls. Negroes
were appointed to office for the purpose
of annoying the whites. And in the
Southern kingdoms, Congressional sa-
traps insulted the democratic instincts
of the people by aping the potril, of
royalty, and Sickles:lnd Sheridan drove
the streets of Charleston and New
Orleans in state carriages drawn by four
and six horses, under the approving
smiles oftheir Congressional eMployers.

there is the secret of the change in
Maine :it'd California. The progress

wards imperialism and negro supre-
acy has startled and shocked the peo-

l.a,i year's endorsement of the
Constitutional Amendment was not de-

signed by them as a Haul: warrant of
attorney to Congress to govern the
e,)tintry without and against Constitu-
tional laW. IL neither authorized the

'cation a I»onarclii,,, Imr the est
ishment of in-.4.r0 supremacy in free

nglo-Saxon Ankerica. The people of
'alifornia and Maine have voted that

they mean to revoke the power their
qgifitts have ahused. They intend to
repudiate the representatives who re-
tidiateil the Constitution. They will

teach C,ritgress that the people aro its
wasters not its servants.

Ix'sons of History

History is said to he Philosophy le:tell-
ing hy example. nil in the light of
that philosophy, we think Ice Vall read
the impending destiny of the powerful
and insolent Republican party.

n the Detteteratie party appeared
almost omnipotent. ( hen. Pierce was

elected President by an enormous popu-
lar majority, and the electoral votes of
all theStates excepting four. The Demo-
cratic majority in Congress was then al-
most as great as the Republican ma-

jority is now. But in all evil 110111' the
Democrats were persuaded to repeal the
Missouri Compromise, and from that
day a fierce popular reaction set in,
which, but for the support of the pro-
slavery South, would have submerged
the party in ls:tO.

In Is,, the Democracy. carried Penn-
sylVatti;t by 10,000 majority. In the
following season the unpopular Le-
common Constitution of Kansas was

adopted by a Democratic Congress, and
in 18t1.5 the Denoteracy of Pennsylvania
were beaten by more than lo,oott,

Gen. Jackson \vast:dented by immense
majorities, but his party , ollbuded the
people, and a few years afterwards (ten,
Harrison Wile eleCtLia by a majority Its

large as Jackson received. Ilarrison's
party, in turn, forfeited the eon lidence
of the people, and' he was followed by.
Polk, who NVIIS succeeded by Taylor.

We believe that the present Itepubli-
van party has outraged the people by a
betrayal of confidence without parallel
in the h istory of thecountry. Less than
a year ago they proposed under their
Constitutional .:\mentlintl'itt, a scheme
of Reconstruction that recognized the
existing Stategovern mentsof the South,
and the right or those governments to

control the question of suffrage within
their limits. Their leaders urged this
scheme upon the public, and seemed
for it the sanction of the Northern peo-
ple. But within six months thereafter,
the same leathers repudiated the scheme
they had so earnestly recommended,
subverted the State governments they
had repetatAly recognized, and usurped
the control of the right of suffrage
in the Stales in avowed defiance of
the Federal Constitution: This breach
of trust. was attended by circumstances
of peculiar aggravation. The govern-
ments of the Southern States was super-
seded by A 1,,,,1ute Monarchies, and the
right of Suffrage wrested from its
owners, was conferred upon a horde
of ignorant and degraded negroes.
Speakers in Congress announced that
this was done, not only to Africutti.---,
the South, but to secure a negro
balance of po‘ver in the country that
would controbthe North.

If Amerieani
Ing and indent
:Lets must sin
deeper than IL\We are aware t

parties art! 110t everlast-
Audible, these revoltlng

the Republican party
tunitnet ever sounded.
at the leaders of that

party coolly a :tune that the people
have approved ieir iniquities in ud-
Vance, but how Hi people regard them
since let Connee'eut,Kentucky, Maine
and California iswer. The honeyed
phrases of /Mewl , •uction andLupctrtivt
Manhood Sera, will not commend
the nauseous mix re of despotism and
Negro Supremacy to the stomachs of
Northern freemen. The Radical mon-
ster is stricken to\ the death, and the
blow under whichliereels and staggers
to his d livered full on his
front by TilAnnWs STEVENS.

IN the Radical stronghold of Brad-
ford county, Landon is laid out, the
slate is smashed, and things are much
mixed up generally. So it is all round
—a general burst up among the corrup-
tioniets.

Cgimea Committed in the Name of the
People.

)21.1ways, when they are preparing to
p rpetrate some new outrage, we hear
'the Radicals cry out—"it is the will of
the people."

In the name of the people, they have
destroyed the old Union.

In the name of the people, they have
overthrown the Constitution, and sub-
verted all the fundamental laws of our
political being.

In the name of the people, they have
broken down our federal form of free
government.

In the name of the people, Congress
has usurped the powers that rightfully
belong to the Executive.

In the name of the people they have
impaired the power of the Supreme
Court of the United States.

In the name of the people, they have
set upa military despotism in the South,
by the aid of which they hope to
establish the Supremacy of negroes
over the white race.

In the name of the people, they have
constantly and diligently labored to
prevent a restoration of the Union.

In the name of the people, they have
prevented the country from reaping any
benefit from the multitudes oflives and
the billions ofmoney sacrificed in the
war.

In the name ofthe people, they have
stolen at least one thousand million
dollars from the treasury.

In the name of the people, they have
used the public money in the most lav-
ish manner to carry elections.

In the name of the people, they have

crushed the poor man with taxes, while
the rich bondholder is exempt.

In the name of the people, they have
established the Freedmen's Bureau, and
appropriated millions of money to sup-
port worthless negroes in idleness.

u the name of the people, they have
multiplied offices beyond all precedent
in any government, in order to make
places of ease and profit for a multitude
of political friends and favorites.

In the mune of the people, the mem-
bers of Congress have doubled their
salaries, and greatly increased the sala-
ries of all officials.

In the name of the people, they
threaten completely to destroy the in-
dependence of the loyal Mutes.

In the name of the people, they pro-
pose to confer the right of suffrage on
the negroes of Pennsylvania by Con-
gressional enactment.

In the name of thepeople, the leaders
of the Republican party have been
guilty of crimes against liberty, outrages
against the Constitution and wrongs
against the people which would justify
the masses in rising up and disposing
of them summarily, either by banish-
ment from the country they haveruined,
or, if need he, from the world.

The assertion so constantly made by
the Ptadicals that they represent the
will of a majority of the American peo-
ple is a reckless and boasting lie. At
the first election of Abraham Lincoln
the Republican party was shown to be
in the minority by about a li illion of
the votes 'ltctually cast. At his second
election, when the loyal States alone
voted, Lincoln's vote was only tea per
cent. greater than that cast for McClel-
lan. Ilad their been no frauds prac-
ticed in the armies and at home that
small percentage would have been
greatly reduced or entirely overcome.
It is high time tlu was an end
of this swaggering assumption that
the Radicals rept'esent the will of the
people. It has always been plain that
they did not do so even in the North.
Were the Union restored, they would at
once sink into a beggarly and powerless
minority, even if the negroes of the
South should continue to be voters.
They have relied ithich on the constant
repetition of \v fail was always a trans-

parent falsehood. In no sense do they
represent the will of the people.
That is now being most satisfactorily
demonstrated by the elections. Penn-
sylvania will ellhelually dispose of that
brazen lie, so far as she is concerned,
on the second Tuesday of I )ctoher, and
her people will enter a bold and manly
protest against the many crimes which
a set of reckless and revolutionary
Radicals have committed in the sacred
name of the people. To the pulls their,
Conservative men of the Keystone
State, and make your voice heard at the
ballot box.

The Radical County Ticket
After a short hut exciting canvas the

Radicals of Lancaster county have sue-

ceoded in settling a ticket under the
Crawford Cc.H.ty System. The Thugs
and the ll'eniperance organization com-
bined to return Armstrong and Steacy
lo the Legislature. In most instances
the hest 111011 were defeated, and great
dissatisfaction is openly expressed at
the result.

.1
.N.ll,lrmy .11111,11,ffig., I)onegal.
l'npt. Abraham (;.islinll:,
)1:1j. twp.
David (;. Steltcy, Bart.

T1C,1,141e1
I,il ut. \V ii:uu 'l'lu~tua~, Fulton

Rr~ u~hv.
Jiihit City

JuluiStrohm, Providnce.

christian I.elevcr, \Vest Lanipeter
,1.

(; .1 . thr. rool
I)attiul Ilrrr, t l'etittetto Strasburg tw

SculA. NVotals, Part.list..
:I udilur.

Samuel Slaa.ll, Cultntibitt.
.11(1y1 (}nauliadrtuirP.

S. \V, I'. Ituytl, Fultutt.

Al Old Veteran Commits Sulelde Rather
Than Go to the Poor [louse.

We clip the following front the East°
itri/toi

111(1 111.111 111)11,1
hososilitt,

soilltle one d:1 hi-t hy hanging
himself. Ile \V:IS old soldier of I.llu war

isit2. 111,)1110 Iloilo pour. Ile
‘ens In have 1114.11 reilmved to 010 l'ool.
11011,u 111, (Illy after the commission of the

The last "loyal" Legislature of this
Stale dill not Scruple to vote themselves
nearly,for/g thott.,,ttu/do//rtot extra pay,
at the same time that they struck out
the clause providing for the appropria-
tion or the paltry sum ()I'm rc nthousand
luNtra to the old soldiers of ISP2.
little relief thereby allbrded to the sen-
sitive old veteran who committed sui-
cide rather than go to the Poor House,
would have kept hint from that des-
perate deed. \Vhat do the soldiers
think of this specimen of Radical love
for the veterans who battled so bravely
for the llag when haughty England
was our foe'

The Radical Programme In Maryland.
The poverty-stricken Radical leaders

of Maryland, the miserable white
thieves who have been turned away
hungry frdin the public crib, confident-
ly expect Congress to overturn the new
Constitution of that, State. The white
majority is to be put at the bottom, and
a set of greedy harpies and greasy ne-
groes are to be helped to rise to the sur•
face. They have deliberately proposed
to take the votes of all the negroes in
the State al, Ihe, awning constitutional
election, and 111 (tlll4ll they are not able
thus to 5110 W /1 majority against the new
Constitution, they ex peel, Congress to
prevent, It from liiicoming the law of
the State. In Oils i..imlullototry design
they are encouraged by leading mem-
bers of Congresii.

THE Athens limpti/di,ma, a Radical
newspaper of Bradford county, has
turned Into the Detriocrul Ic 1111(1. Why,
what has gone wrong in the negro
tronghold? Has a ray of light struck
into the piney woods ?

To Government Bondholders.
We presume that, in duetime, we shall

have another correspondence between
Thaddeus Stevens and Mr, John Gyger
on the subject of government bonds,
and the importance to bondholders of

supporting the Reputlican ticket, and

The Radical County Ticket
There is much dissatisfaction in the

Radical ranks with the ticket which
has been nominated, andit isopenly ex-
pressed by many of the best men of the
party. Not a few are thoroughly dis-
gusted. Even the Express is able to
utter only very faint praise of the ticket,
and consoles itself with expressing the
hope that better results may be
achieved in future.

that this will again stimulate the bond-
holders into activity against the Demo-
cratic party. In view of the probability
ofsuch an occurrence, we beg to address
a few words of reason and caution to
the holders of government securities

The candidates for the legislature are
not such men as should be chosen to
represent a great county like Lancaster
in that body. By the combined aid of
the Thugs and the Temperance organi-
zations Messrs. Armstrong and Steacy
managed to be renominated. The Ex-
aminor has openly denounced them as

corrupt, and we presume with a perfect
understanding of the truth of its asser-
tion. In its last issue that paper exposed

amongst us.
The mass of the Democratic party in

the country, and especially in Pennsyl-
vania, have always been and now are
hostile to repudiaticin in every shape.
Whatever they may think of the man-
ner in which a public debt originated,
or the extravagance and corruption
which attended its creation, they re-
cognize the fact that the public credi-
tor, who advanced his money to the
government, is not responsible for these
circumstances. The government that
obtained the money uufaiiiy or squan-
dered it recklessly is alone responsible
for such abuses ; and the people who
created the government are religiously
bound by the obligations their govern-
ment has assumed. Such has always
been the doctrine of the Democracy,
and they now stand prepared, as they

have ever been, to fulfil every pecuni-
ary obligation of the United States
government. ndt only to the letter, but
in its spirit.

Has the Republican party been as

honest? Prior to the year 156-1 there
stood unrepealed upon the statute book
of Pennsylvania an engagement to pay
the interest of the State debt in gold,

their style of electioneering. It said :
We have ascertained from the best of

authority that the Good Templars have
adopted Andrew Armstrong and D. G.
Steacy as two of their candidates. These
two are marked to be voted on all their
tickets; while in the neighborhood of Mr.
King, in Little Britain, he is one; in Mr.
Diller's district, at New Holland, he is one;
in Manor, Dr. Herr; in Conestoga, Mr.
Peters, and so around the circle; but always
Armstrong and Steacy. This is a very
sharp Thug dodge to make the nomination
of Armstrong and Steacy certain by means
of the temperance vote. While the tem-

perance men are doing this for them, they
are making themselves .ociab/c with the
tavern keepers, and explaining how the
liquor law 81ippef 1 through the House last
winter while they were out taking a drink !

We could not say anything more dis•
re )utable of them if we were to try
and we leave them, with only this re
mark, that we hope they will so con
duct themselves during the coming
winter as to relieve themselves from the
imputation of dishonesty which has
been openly cast upon them by the lead-
ing organ of their own party. Messrs.

which had been adopted to strengthen
the credit of the Commonwealth in a
period of severe financial pressure. In
that year the Legislature deliberately
repealed and violated this solemn en-

otshalk and Reinoehl have been so

gagement, every Republican member
voting for the breach of faith, and every

Biers, and we believe had no other
claims for nomination. Mr. Uotshalk
we do not know, but report says he is
not such a man as should be put for-
ward for the Legislature. He served his
country well and faithfully, and, being
crippled, deserves to have some more
substantial reward thau the em pty honor
of being sent to the Legislature, where,
owing to lack of education, he can make
no respectable figure, and no money, if
lie is as honest as a soldier should be.

,emocratic member, save one, votin
against it, and the act was approved
by a Republican (;overnor. Thence-
forward the interest on the State debt
was paid in pap r. ('an the creditors
ofthe United States expect better treat-
ment than the creditors of Pe n nsy Iva-

is from the Radical party, if ever its
iterest should appear to demand Ifp It"

ICI GOP. Precisely the same thing was
one at the same time by the Repub-

He might have been made Recorder.
Mr. Reinoehl has a decidedly exalted
opinion ofhimself, but we do not think
he will ever lie mistaken for a second •

Kolon. He is a very young gentle-
man, with about capacity enough to
inake a respectable show in a country de-
bating club. It is an evenchance whether
a session in the Legislature will improve
him somewhat or spoil him utterly.
We rather think he will receive some
lessons which will do him good. If lie
will allow us to advise him, we would
urge him not to attempt speechmaking:,
but to confine himself exclusively to
business and especially to the local in-
terests ofthe county. By so doing he
may make what iscalled a "useful mem-
ber," provided always that he does not
follow Armstrong and Steacy into that
dangerous circle, " the ring."

A very sensible Republican from the
10 wer.end of the county, expressed to
us a regret that some of the more influ-
ential and disinterested members of the
party had not united in suggesting
several intelligent and upright men
from the country, and one or two really
able and honest lawyers or business
men from the city, as candidates fur
the Legislature. Had that been done
we are sure a much better Legislative
ticket would have been formed. It is
high time Lancaster County should
send a different style of men to Harris-
burg. I.et there be a change for the
better next year.

The candidate for County Treasurer
is a soldier who is to receive the legiti-
mate emoluments of the office, while
the large and profitable perquisites
arising from the handling of the public
funds arc to go to the parties who put
Lim forWard and secured his nomina-

an Legislature of New York, al
ler the same favorite Radical plea

of iocc.ssi(y
The present Hove nut -lent ofthe United
States, Republican in all its branches,
is tainted with repudiation. In the ex-
igency of the war, this Hoverument
issued more than four hundred millions
in amount Of promissory notes, (green-
backs,) promising to pay the bearers
thereof from one dollar to one thousand
dollars each. There being no period
specified on their face for the payment
of these notes, they are, by every rule
for the construction of contracts recog-
nized in civilized countries, payable at
once and all the tulle. Yet, with an
overflowing Treasury and unlimited
credit, this Republican Hovernmeut
makes no elhat to redeem these notes-
Anil when the Secretory of the Trea-
sury enfered unon au attempt to do so,
the Radical Congress promptly inter-
fered, and prohibited 111111 from redeem-
ing them at a more rapid rate than four
millions per month ; so that the present
prospect is, that the dishonored notes

of the (lovernment will continue Co
circulate for eight years, and gold re-
main invisible rite the same peri-11.

The Republican party has broken its
moral faith eVell more recklessly than
it has violated its pecuniary promises.
I low has Congress kept its unanimous
engagement of Hill to preserve unim-
paired the equality, dignity and rights
of the several States? How have its
members regarded their oaths to sup-
port the Constitution of the United
States, which demands representation
in both branches ia Congress for every
State? And has not their leader shame-
lessly proclaimed that they have (*l'.

purti,a, it the Federal Constitution, and
are governing the country onside of hi:
The word is ominotts--umit'id Anitt the
Constitution. Do you think that those
who have repudiated the Constitution
will spare your bonds when they be-
come troublesome and oppressive ; and
do you think that those who sneer at
the obligation of 1111 Oath will respect
the obligation of a bond Ir in his
way, the fragments ofyour bonds would
trouble the kidneys taddeus Stevens
as little as the " shattered fragments of
the old Constitution."

To show how Radical extravagance
and corruption are sapping the resources
and credit of the .'sited States; how
the misgovernment or the Radicals is
crippling the prosperity and reducing
the products of the country ; and how
both conspire to maintain the debt and
grinding taxation of the people would
occupy more space than we can spare.
But these matters are of vital concern
to the public creditors.

A word of caution, and we have done
where both parties profess the highest
reverence for public faith and credit, it
is not prudent for the bondholder to
interfere between them, and make the
payment of his bonds a Jrtu •fy 'pie .410n.
The influence of the Covernment bond-
holders, thrown into the scale, may
defeat the Democratic party, and then
again, it tiuly not. The Democracy of
IstiT is more vigorous and formidable
than tile Democracy of several years
past. It has shown its strength and
prowess in Connecticut, Kentucky,
Californiaand Maine. It is hopeful of
success everywhere on the new issues
of tic year, :111t1 the returning reason of
the people. In this State it expects to
at least reverse the meagre majority of
11,000 on the Republican Congressional
ticket of last year, and it even aspires to
the control of the Federal government
in lt-ttiti. If by any of the strange reac-
tions which sometiines elect Presidents
--such as elected Jackson, Harrison
and Lincoln—it should chance to re-

cover the confidence of the people and
elect its President and Congress, the
(jovernmentbondholders will feel much
more comfortable if they have not
made a party issue against it.

There vas au understanding between
the two contending factions that there
should be no change in the administra-
tion of affairs at the county prison, and
Thug and Antl-Thug voted harmoni-
ously for Lefevre and Rohrer. If there
have liven abuses about that institution,
as the well educated Editor of the Ex-
po,: alleges, there k no hope of a re-

form during thecoining year, unless the
people should elect the Democratic can-
didates.
The Democracy will put up a much bet-

ter ticket in all respects; but we canhard-
ly hope it will be elected. We presume
the Itepuplicans will be Lambda to vote
an inferior ticket and be able to beat us
by a small majority, as usual. Ir, con-
trary to our expectations, we should ear-
ly the county, look out Mr an illumina-
ted newspaper the day alter the election.

Themselves and the Soldiers--. 1 Contras
:After perusing the general appropria-

tion bill passed by the corrupt legisla-
ture which assembled at Harrisburg
last winter we do not see how any
honest tax-payer eau vote the Radical
ticket again. There is evidence of ras-
cality, fraud and thieving in it, sufficient
to damn any party. We only desire at
present to present two sections for the
consideration of our readers. We put
them side by side:

SD.. 12. That "an act to provide Ili
pigment of qiyitaitic.v and animikes

hit,ltilse,i ;Ind la•rlrr to Ihrir WOO
itilimuiting to the insignificant NW

appr,,vo.l thu :',lllll day (q• Alun
1.66, lie ,n 1 licieby rcp,tlcd.

"Anil that ,itch Incinber .
ihre't• h 101‘11•1•• I the

:1,-,1,(1111( (.11.1. 1e, or th, II
1111,i lilt' .'wunli

niAh(ion to thcir prcxr n 1,1,//

The Prospect
Democrats, the political prospect in

Pennsylvania is gloriously bright. A
great victory lies within our grasp. We
have only to perfect our organization
awl to bring our entire vote to the polls
to secure it. The recent elections show
that the tide has turned. We can only
be beaten by our own want of energy.
The work to be done calls for the una-
bated diligence and the most active
exertions of every conservative citizen.
The election is rapidly approaching.
But little time is left to complete the
necessary organization. It must be
done, done thoroughly, and done at
once. We urge that meetings for or-
ganization be called at once wherever
it has not already bee& effectually done.
Let no time be lost. let no means be
left unemployed to bring out the entire
vote ofevery ward and township. Work
as men should who feel the importance
of the great issues involved In the pend-
ing contests and all will be well,

Here is, at the same time, a specimen
of radical honesty aifd of radical
love for the soldier. The thiev-
ing scoundrels boldly voted them-
selves the sum of $:19,700 in the shalt('
of extra pay, anti more to
their clerks ; but they reft-ie to allow
the veteran soldiers of the small
pittance of 52.7,000, which hail lee
granted by a former enactment. Ti
is a fair specnuen of Radical econom2,
They are most profusely lavish i
voting the public money into their own
pocket; and cut oil' from indigent sol-
diers the little pittance which might
albord them some support as they totter•
to the grave. Was there ever an ex•
hibition of greater sellishneis or baser
ingratitude. Let the people of Penn-
sylvania remember that the only hope
of reform is in a complete political
revolution.

Address of the State Central Committee.
Read the able address of Hon. Win.

A. Wallace, and then proceed at once
to perfect the organization of the Dem-
ocratic party. Remember that with a
full poll of our vote a glorious victory is
sure. We can only be beaten by our
own apathy. Then organize thorough-
ly in every ward and election district.

Our Gains

PRACTICE vs. PitEcurr.—One of the
Republican nominees for the Legisla-
ture, who voted last winter for the
passage of the stringent liquor law
which hasso much disgusted our people,
who was one of the candidates of the
temperance men, and who Is said to
pass for a praying Methodist in his
section of the county, was gloriously
drunk last ilight. BrotherBlack ought
to look after him

The Democracy have lately gained
12,000 votes in Connecticut, which gave
Lincoln 11,000 majority, and have elect-
ed three out of four Members of Con-
gress from thatState ; they have gained
2,000 votes in New Hampshire ; 0,000 in
Vermont ; 20,000 in Kentucky ; 14,000
iu Maine ; and 27,000 in California.

Surely here is good and substantial
cause for rejoicing. Let every DeMocrat
take fresh courage, and be assured that
a full poll of our vote will give a grand
victory in October. Forward the whole
Column;

Negro Suffrage
The question of Negro Suffrage is

upon us; not yet indeed in Pennsylva-
nia, although that will probably come
next winter, but in the South. • The
issue before the people is, will they
have the richest and fairest portion of
the country governed by negroes, and,
the balance of political power in the
nation placed in the hands of Africans?
Will the people of Pennsylvania con-
sent to have their votes balanced by the
votes of negroes, and their Senators and
Representatives neutralizedby the Sen-
ators and Representatives of negroes,
or negroes themselves, in the Congress
of the United States?

We have no prejudice against the
African ; on the contrary, we like him
—in his place. He is docile, tractable
and affectionate ; but in the high men-
tal and moral qualities that are essential
to a free and self•governed people, he is
miserably deficient. The very charac-
teristics we most appreciate in him ren-
der him the easy prey of designing
tricksters and demagogues. The facility
with which he is manipulated through
the Loyal Leagues of the South proves
him incapable of self-governMent.

We do not recognize the African as
the equal of the white. The Almighty
has drawn a broad and deep distinction
between the races. He has impressed
it upon their forms, features, complet-
ions and brains. He has given to the
African far less brain, which is conced-
ed to be the seat of mind, than to the
Caucasian, and has stamped his whole
person with the evidence of inferior
manhood. It is not the result of acci-
dent that in the whole history of the
world no negro community has ever
risen to self-government or even civil

ization. It is rather the result of tint
overruling Providence, which adapt
means to ends, and assigns to the negr,
an inferiorplace in the world's economy

sere is not even a Radical wild enough
believe that, if the white race were
iped out of existence, the blacks could

maintain our Republic for a single gen_
eration. But the Radicals desire to
use this inferior race to perpetuate the
power or their party.

Our little experience of negro suf-
frage, under the usurpations of the pres-
ent l'ongress, has been most unfortunate
and disgusting. In Washington city
the night before the first election in
which negroes participated, they mus-
tered at midnight to the sound of tin
pans and horns, paraded the town with
howls and screams until the polls open-
ed, and then fastened in crowds upon
the voting places, to the exclusion of
the white property holders of the city.
Not only did the uegroes vote early awl
often, but they monopolized almost all
the voting that was done. In Tennes-
see they were driven to the polls in
herds like cattle, as they were. And as
few of the newly manufactured voters

could read, the tickets given them were
adorned with cuts of a firo,/ , so
that the " pier 2" might inform the
sable citizen deli was the genuine
Iladical

_But, say our Radical opponents, Ne-
gro Suffrage in the South is now an
accomplished fact, the ballot has been
given to the colored man and he can

never lie deprived of it. They say that
the Southern States will be admitted to
the Union with negro majorities, and
then becoming sovereign, the blacks
will rule them forever. Not quite so

fast, we answer; you cannot treat the
South as conquered provinces when it
suits your purposes, and afterwards as
foreign States, when you prefer it. The
State governments your Imperial
Congress is now creating find no war-
rant in the Federal Constitution, and
will receive no additional strength from
admission or recognition by that Con-
gress. Usurpations cannot thus be per-
petuated by the power that commits
them. If the people of the North de-
cide that they will not have Negro
Suffrage and Supremacy at the South,
the Domocracy will speedily !Ind a way
to dispose of the African State govern-
ments, without going as far ordsidc
the Constitution as the Radical Con-
gress event in creating them.

Negro Suffrage by congressional
IItIIICIII

ttu Thursday last what is called the
Border State 'Republican Convention
assembled in Ilalthnore. Delegates were
present from quite a number of States.
Some were white, others black ; but
they were all imbued with the spirit of
Radicalism. The object of the assem-
blage was to urge the immediate en-
forcement by Congress of negro suffrage
and consequent negro equality in every
state in which it does not exist. There
was no mincing of words in this Con-
vention. The resolutions .speak out

Here are a few of them:
1. That it is the duty of Congress, under

the s tal Constitution, to protect the
equal voting rights ,J 1 all loyal A.nlerican
itizens, regaralesA of their effitiplexion, for

the reason that to ,ehoit //IP Of it .17ttee
1.111111 , ( hr 10 Otle its

(Milt i 1tit ,111:/ ral ht—IIII 111,11..1' et,
11•Ctlially guarded egaireit by the Constitu-
tion in requiring that "the United States
shall guarantee to every State in the l'nion

rtpuhlioan form or government,"
That with this duty placed upon it by

Ihe fundamental law of the Ilepublie, the
t'otittress that lae.preseribed at e.ale ofequal
rights cor nine :tiLates, lately ill ruheill,oll,
c:nuurt, in was.)ll or in .1114live, withhold its
pittiont,,llitlit•llt•O !Writs stVils t antl 0101'01101
relief from :•states, IL majority of wh0,41, peo-
ple have always faith tally atlhere,l to the
Itepublie.

'11111( Nyl" ri•slit•i•IfIllly 11114,
ita ()11( 1 thoroughly in the ullopti():1
«f they may (leterinitw
I() Ix)re( f«r the e)(tablisliment peao,
1111(1 pro.perity throughout the whole
:Ind we expect them to repose full faith in
the C0111'1114,, luyulty 111111 intelligence the
ion..),e, «I the pe«ple, who reg:ird nn pe
(Is more to he -hull 11,1 111111 timidity
I:1(1111(.1,w, lil H.•lr \•,•••,,

• 111•.• tent• illdolbr " 1!11111111111E id
thoroiluli tiovelt ,piliont. of into replibl

-1. That whili , w(.. affirm t cmistitut
I),,%vur and ditty o 1 statute
sp,tir, 10 1110 51a1 , •,1 a I'lllOlOlCM] rOlllll 0
gevi•rtintnt, yat we earnestly urge 1.11/1/1
i't,tegre,s pre,aut. to the States for their

;111 111111,11111111.1 a to 1110
tiou th, provi,ling thu
SlatP Shall ,11,1rall,'Ilke any citizen because
~r aud thus It boyund thy
danger ,t• polilieul changes the fundamental
rights of inericitn citizenship.

Letters were read from a number of
prominent Radical United States Sena-
tors and members of Congress, a few
extracts from which may serve to show
the people ofPennsylvania what is the
fixed purpose of these men. Sumner
said :

Nyill 1,, 1tv,_!11,1,10n0 Ivhat it oug
to do, tl it fair to promptly fur
i•staiiiiish weal ut orlunl rights, Nyhtither

throughout
:s uwnlinut :hay •yliie

elLiinot Ilr p)siponol.
The ideu ix intotorahle that any State

under any protensittn of State rights, eat
Set up itivilibea/ohiptrchjovithin its border.
and then call itselrit republican govertimen
I insist, with all alp soul, that such ago
ernment must he rejected us inconsistet
with the requirements of the I)eclaration
Independence.

John Sherman ofOhio said :

I heartily cominond your organizath
and only regret that I cannot accept yo
invitation.

Senator Yates of Illinois said :
It is my earnest wish and hope that yourJissenthlago of patriots will bravely accept

the lessons of the tittle, and in their resolu-
tions will recognize and proclaim their en-
tire devotion to the great fundamental
principle which underlies our form of gov-
ernment, viz: universal equality of rightsand privileges among the governed. Noth-ing less than this will stand the test of popu-lar scrutiny, and nothing less will restore
us to peace and prolanity.

Senator Wilson of Massachusetts
wrote:

I hadloped to be at your convention, but
the sickness of toy wife way prevent It. I
suggest that your convention declare for
suffrage either by line or constitutional
amendment. We can carry the amendment
ifwe cannot the law. At the lust session
offered an amendment on the Mb of July,

allowing all, without distinction of color, to
vote orhold office, making no distinction of
rights or privilege. Someof our strongest
men doubt our power to pass a bill. If we
cannot do it, let us set about amending the
Constitution. Our State Convention will
go for suffrageeither bylaw or amendment.

Theseextracts from the letters of lead•
ing Republican Senators will suffice.
All the numerous letters received from
different members of the lower house
of Congress were ofa similar character.

We ask the people of Pennsylvania
to look at this matter in its true light.
There is no doubt that the Radicals in-
tend to force negro suffrage and negro
equality upon this and other States by
Congressional action. It can only be
prevented by a grand uprising of the
people against the proposed outrage.
By the election of Judge Williams we
would invite the immediate passage of
such a bill. A Radical Legislature
would promptly endorse the proposed
Constitutional amendment. Let the
white men of Pennsylvania remember
this when they go to the polls.

Who Favor the Payment of Flee-Twenty
Bonds In Greenbacks.

Just now, when the Radical newspa-
pers of this State are busily engaged in
a concerted howl about the proposition
to pay the holders of government secu-
rities in " greenbacks " it may be well
to see who is the father of the idea, and
who are its chief supporters, Auy one

who will examine the file of the Con-
gress/mat/ (ilobc for the month of June
1564, will rind that Thaddeus Stevens
was Chairman of the Committee which
prepared the bill creating the tire-twen-
ty government bonds. The bill being
under discussion in the Ifouse the fol-
lowing debate occurred :

Mr. Spalding—l desire to ask the gentle-
man 1 Mr. Stevens; it', in his judgement, the
principal of the t4.- ,no,nen,ene of live-twenty
6011111' is l'iLY5,lllll in gold?

Mr. Stevens—l, IS r as( 'is clotr (tay
Shim/ is clear that the interest is payitlite is
yabl, bat Ow prima/at/ in 1,11111111

Spalding—l ask the gentleman if he
knows whether that is the opinion or the
head of the Treasury Department.?

Mr. Stevens—Well, sir, I have not. (•on-

sulted him. / know lilt(011 !Ilea( 1111111. 11
1/eNtle,loll ,h,slinclimtirgree we 5,i I hr
011ilt10111011. ee..1.111.( N.50,1, I supposelshoal,
bow to the opinion of the Secretary ~t tie
Treasury on the subject if I had it and r
was right, but I have not.

Prawn—l would like, with ti,,' per
mission or the .gentleinan from Pennsylva
nit, to ask the gentleman from ()hi() (mr
Spalding, whether he has MIN' intiorniaten
it' the Secretary of the Treasury has decide(
that the principal of the live-twenty bomb
was payable in gold?:qr. Spalding—lf I nay lie permitted to
reply to the '(rent:cm:in front Now York, I
will say thatl have this morning learned
froth the tit'l'etary of the Treasury that, in
his opinion, the principal of theJiye-twenty
Loads is payable in gold.

Mr. Stevens—Then, sir, his „bitten is I'll-
- lay 11111Clellt !rout. the (p ar. These !nimbi
air "thole 1,11. 1111111 e in 1111111171 toy 111,' 1'.1711,01
(I'l Of OW ,(1.1111 li leylll t 1.11111• 1. ilerte'S
On' ,lIOIIIW, 00'11 Uie nobs arc pet Orlbte• 111 1/ 1,11.
Blit, sir, it' lioth principal iiot interest are
payable in gold, then the difficulties in which
the ((overnment is becoming involved arc
all the more aggravated.

Mr. Wilsom—Was not the statement just
now made Icy the gent himan front Pennsyl-
vania ba,ql upon thoepayment of these
five•twentics in gold.

Mr. Stevens—Frani tho payment or the
interest in gold. There ism) doubt that the
interest is payable in gold.

Alr, Wilson-- I speak of the principal. I
understoo.Dthe genii( man to say Ilan 111Pre
Were nuts 11(111,11'011 whiten
1.11:11 , of the public debt payable, in gold.

Mr. Stevens—No, sir; the interest is pay-
Wle in gold. I sir!' thin 1111111 Who IN 11

'em'yer —,1,01 1 1 1011b1 WI( .51111 the.( 6'erre-
,tt7/ nl the Tictuatry 7:1(y/c1'—mho
rill rarelid11/ rear? Luc ern, 7r0,..r/0
rrono le 'Hr,/ other rim rittBe,a (lera (ha( hr

11 if thr,c ur-hrek( Irere IN r 5 prim,
Wrr ix CICI'I,IIOI/, The I;,w say.;

the payable in coif anti that
:he principal is payable in money. The
litjerence in the terms employed is a.
.distinct and definite as it' it had been, in s,
'filmy words, that one is payable in ,'Hill

and 11143 other in paper currency.

We commend that debate to the es-
pecial attention of the holders of five•
twenty bonds in Lancaster County.
They know Mr. Stevens, know the
position he occupies in the Republican
party, and they know that he is not
much accustomed to change his opin-
ions. lie is the father of the proposition
to pay the principal of the five-twenty
bonds in what he calls "lawful money."

Ifproof is needed that the • Radical
leaders of the Republican party still
adhere to that idea, it is furnished by
l',enjamin Butler. In a letter over
his own signature, published in the
New York Er. /ling Post one day last
week, he states his plan for paying of
the National debt in the following re

inarkablY clear and strong language
To the assertion that by this course tilt

pump. cro4lii.r I,y live•twenty bonds is
insured, I reply 1110 I )11,j10., le, 7111. 11
irbrn his (dlligla flal4 dill' In
.I,llol' inflney yf
"WO lnis prorv,l,ll for ,'carp odic Pr,/ tor,
iralrhr err p rirrt or, tl) be paid In, and that
which it 111.111 the bark 0f even'
legal 1,11d..1. 11.10 Ili. nits be paid in, lilt.
best wad 10001 Vlll'llll./10 110,10-y
Credit of the country van sustain, bearing
relation to-day to gold as II:1 to lea—while
the money that these five-twenty ereditors
Tent Il( government rbeing the best which
the then credit of the government could alf-
ordl, stood in relation to gold as inlatul .l
to Sue. IC the governm, lit pays them in a
carr(alegfreal/tfillto 1111, 111110 11.111 per rood.
/al rr tiara thvg (rat he go re rri "era 1, of algal
feu (1,!( 15, coraMot in, salve that the govern-
merit will 1101 tax the people to ray Shona it
11,1111011 S Shale; Or, in (Abel words, will not

tax the people to enable the capitalist to
make a sperulaatiou ~it of 1114! war 1112CPS-
sitie, or the we:eminent.

Ilisfory tells unto government which has
yet paid its creditors all they loaned to it,
and thus made them whole; and /

hct/eir aaad faith, yore( red:a...are Or Cfp1(11
rryiiirr thIS ifilrrniniriii 1 ,, pun/ its 100,1
1/i,'re lita ny What It 11. 1 ,i coil!Pron. 1/11,11, 1111
Ifir'PCSl 11, sr.r per 1'4.0. 011 h.' lrrL7 r 11010110.

(n* eem,e, if any contract to it,, that I:(e

shown, " the Jew shall have Ins bond, but
nun one (11'01)111' ‘2llfisliall blood."

We hope we shall have no more
charges made against Mr. Pendleton
and other Western Democrats, until the
utterances of Thaddeus Stevens and
Pen. Butler are satisfactorily explained
and accounted for. We advise the bond'
holders ofLancaster County to examine
this subject for thenmelves. While they
are engaged in this investigation let
them I ementher (bat the Iniptil(liran
party of ILI,' State, against, tin: pro-
test of every Democrat except, One
in 'the Legislature, openly repudiated
an explicit contract to pay the interest
On the State debt "in coin." Let them
also remember that the assaults being
made upon Judge Sharswood are all
based on opposition to an opinion in
which lie declared that an express con-
tract to pay a debt in coin was binding
and should be enforced. Let them re-
member, in addition, that Henry \V.
Williams endorsed the repudiation of
the railroad bonds issued by the Repub-
lican officials of Allegheny county. If
they keep these things till in mind, Lhe
bondholders will not be likely to vote
the Radical ticket.

Footsteps of Freedom
The New Orleans Common Council,

appointed by the late satrap Sheridan,
haveelected for assistant recorders //to,

,yrocB and one white man. Several
other important municipal ollices.have
also been filled by the appointment of
negroes. The world moves, and these
are foot steps in the path of freedom.
So the Radical papers tell us.

Tiff: Radical papers try to break the
force oftheir overwhelming defeat in
California by attributing it to the fact
that they had two candidates In the
field for (lovernor. They forgot to tell
their readers that the Democratic can-
didate had a majority of at frast eight
thousand, over both his competitors.
But it is hard for them to tell the truth
about anything.

THE returns from Maine show that
the Democratic gain will be ovor 20,000.
Then rally to the polls freemen of Penn-
sylvania. One vigorous effort will com-
pletely redeem the Keystone State.

LIKE LOOK ENO INTO A CHICKEN
Coon—Glanclug through our Demo-
cratic exchanges. Let the cocks crow:

Radical Thunder.
The Radical State Committee are

circulating through the State, and en-
deavoring to place In the hands of Dem-
ocrats, a lying document, appealing to
the pecuniary interest of the voter.—
We give it entire, and also annex some
comments upon it. Read it, and no-
tice Its falsehooods :
Facts for GovernmentBondholders, and

tue Golders of Greenbacks.• -
Read, Reflect—and Hand to your IsTeighb er

In IS6I, eleven States seceded; and since
then only twenty-three have been represen-ted in Congress, until the admission of
Tennessee in ISOG.

All the United States bonds-5 7.:10'5,and 10 4.o's—all the greenbacks, and all thenotional banks, were created by this Con-gress of twenty-three States.
President Johnson calls this an "assumed

amgress"—therefore not legal. His sup-
porters and the Democrats call it a " ramp
Congress," and a " usurping Cbngress," and
hence not a lawful Congress and the great
effort has been to elect Congressmen in the
North, and admit enough from the rebel
States to enforce this " Finley."

If a Congress, representing but twenty-
three States, be not a lawlu I Congress, this
every United State bond, and all our green-
backs, and National Bank notes ma worth
nothing; because an anbtufut Cangruss
could not tuake lawful bonds or lawfulmoney.

The mail effort, so recently made by the
rebels and their sympathizers, to destroy
this government by .force of (trills failml.
Thus far, the attempt to it,, the sante thing
through Moogre.sw, lilts also failed, because
of the ,warns "f the loyal voters at the
bailot-box ; rstit the last effort at destrue
tion is ma lt being made Tnitocon 'rat:
COVIITs.

\l'ilmesa the recent attempt by Denio-
•atio lawy,•rs to induce the Supremo Court

of lhl' L'ffill'a Slates to issue an injunetioo,
ii Wiry;leg the reeonstruelion latcs t'on-
gress In :lissiAsippi, (;;;;;rgin, uud other
let;elSt.ite.. Ucatl also the opinion OIL;en.
tihuracuo I, till) Democratic nominee for
Judge of the Supreme Court of l'enietyl-
vania, In which he ttravely ;hones Ole Con-
stitutional po,ver l'ont.tress to ntitl:e paper
money It it.t.t ..11 lender. ;Bort,. I'S. Trutt,
Lrgal I,llc/b!vncer ot. Ntarch ls , IS;; I, imp'
92-1 .111,1g, \ ward anti 111.1111Holl,
the s:ttne court, annotineed from the bench
(he ell( <10.11•ille.• It IS6:o. (See
Mell'llle f'.l. Sailor, et LOV(11 -
Cc' ,Itilre Ili pages IsS and

And this, tttit, in the nit,' or the fact, that
he Superior Courts of every loyal State in

the question has been raised, have
iustained the power of Congress.

IL requires, therelbre, but lithe k now l•
idge of either arithmetic or law, to estimate
the illutllttlellt danger a putting any more
turn tif SltAl`'.\""d'S opinions on
the Suprenit, stale.

If you believe the present Congress to ho
Ittdmi"ita, iir desire our national eurreney
;tint government bonds to be declared

vote thr Su nswooni

I you believe tilt' present Congress to be
fintfut, or desire their action on etirrettey
Mitt b onds to ,trottl pool, vote to susUtitt
them,—for the party that erroted the green-
backs ion! bonds,--the party that sustained
the War, and ro u t tel led submissii in to the
national autliority,--and that stands
pledged to keep faith with the bondholders,
and tit In:Mitsui the national credit--vote
Mr HENRY W. WILLIAMS, the worthy and
honored 1111111illee of this party.

book at the Other Side.
\\*hen secession crone, Democrats

sustained the Covernment, shyd their
blood, invested their money in
7-30's and 111-40's, sent their members to
Congress, and obeyed the laws that it

Congress of twenty-three States en-
acted. That was their /overnment and
they loved it, they defended it, and
many of them, died for it.

During the war, eleven States were
not represented in Congress, WO I/o
Milt.V.,l 10 br That was a lawful Con-
gress, all obeyed it and all of its laws
tare binding under the Constitution.

When the war was over tile South
subln it led, then the Radicals kljd lilt m

ma to give the negro power. They
" ((toft ! ordsidr o' (It, Comslittaion" as

Thaddeus Stevens says.
If it be true, that the Democrats are

trying to destroy this Government, how
strange iL is that they should hold its
bonds and notes, and light and die for
it. Their objc(tt is to preserve it, to
bring it within the Constitution, to
govern according to law, to economize
its resources, and to pay itH (bids,

Are your Bonds and greenbacks safer
iusidc of the Constitution or on/aide of
it. ll' we have no Colo4lilion Us ,S7I•

Smty.q, what security have you for
your debt. The Constitution Is the title
deed to the property that ! our debt is a

upon.
1u the ease or Bode against Trott,

Judge Sharswoml decided that a wan
«1,0 «go to ply a (I, Id in gold .vhould

fp,1,1. Was not this right? lle
did not decide the question or the power
of Congress.

You hold a 20 or alO 10 bond, the
interest is payable in gold. 'Pie (lov-

eminent agreed to pay you in gold.
The Radicals and their Judges say the
Government oory pay you in paper.
Judge Shar,wood holds that a contract
to pay in gold should he enforced.
Which best suits you? Which Is the
11101'0 11011,1.?

Do y o u see where this Radical doe-
trine leads yen? They atriady say
that the piiiioipat of the Bonds may /o.:
paid in paps, If Judge Williams de-
cides that your lute inwahl, in
imp e, is your contraid with the Gov-
ernment carried out? Will he not no
decide?

Th, g will pay ill paper if Mu i, e.r/ra-
mytitct makes it necessary. The inter-
ests on our .57(11,. Bonds urns imrpthlc in
gold, the law made it so, (,S, oi
1540.1 In 1'9;1, when gold was the
Radicals in the Legislature passed a law
making it payable lit paper, on the
ground that they could save money,

See Lryislal 12, c. 1s111.) Are. you
any more secure than the Bondholders
of the State?

The expenses of tlie (lovernment are
more than Its Income. The Radicals
are expending Iwo hundred and (went/J-
-1i rc mill ions ofyour money for this year.
'Phu Democrats spent sii:///.lwo
the last year they were in power, for
the same purposes. Can you sustain
this extravagance? Does not the secu-
rity of your debt consist In prudent
management, economy in public busi-
icso, and in-nourishing and developing
our resources 1 Are the Radicals pur-
suing this course?
If you wish your bond and its interest

paid in pap, r and your contract with
the (;et-eminent violated, vote for
HENRY W. WILLiAms.

If you want contracts between man
and man, and between the Government
and yourself carried out, vote for

Eon( SitAnswooli.

God and Morality.
The editor of a Radical sheet in Nash-

ville, Tenn., was arrested on Tuesday
last, in that city, on complaint of one
Itannab Merryweather, colored, Or, as
the papers describe her, "a woman of
perfectly black countenance," on a
charge of bastardy. The case was
clearly made out, and he was bound
over to appear before the County Court
for his indulgence in the pleasure of
miscegenation.

If that hail happened within the
bounds of Pope's dominion we should
have expected that "(toil anti Morality"
editor to be rescued front the clutches
of the civil authority by the military.

Is hope of affecting the coming elec-
tion, (lovernor Ueary bus Issued a
proclamation, setting forth that the
state debt has been reduced a million
or so of dollars. He forgot to tell us
how much greater the reduction might
have been, with the present heavy rate
of taxation, but for the extravagance
and corruption of the lust legislature.
please, Mr. Hans Cleary, Jet the people
bear from you on that point.

OLD TIIAD. had felt the pulse of the
Radical party very accurately when he
declared it was too much debilitated to
make much of a fight In Pennsylvania
this fall. If the Democratic vote Is out
it will be literally annihilated.


